
Courses and workshops

1. Payment

Payment in full is required to book your space.
Payments can be made by bank transfer (preferred option) or via Paypal and are payable in Pounds
Sterling (or Euros if previously agreed).
All payments are non-refundable.

I reserve the right to offer discretionary discounts and this does not affect the status of anyone
who has paid the full price.
My account details are: Isabell Britsch, sort code 60-83-71, account number 22748225

2. Cancellation

If you need to cancel, but you or I find someone else to take your space, I’m happy to refund any
payments you have made less a 15% admin fee once I have received payment by the new
participant in full.
If I am unable to teach a workshop or course, due to the number of minimum participants not
being reached, or due to unforeseen circumstances - this is for real emergencies only - I will refund
all payments made to me in full.

3. Your health

If you have an injury, mental or physical health condition (including pregnancy), it is your
responsibility to make me aware before the start of the course or workshop.
I reserve the right to reject applicants.
It is your responsibility in any of the courses or workshops to progress at your own pace and listen to
your body. If at any point you feel discomfort or strain, you will let me know and rest.

4. Liability

All courses and workshops are undertaken at your own risk.
I cannot be liable or responsible for any injury, medical or psychiatric condition, loss or damages, to
person or property, resulting from taking part in a course or workshop.
I cannot accept any liability for cancellations, delays or changes caused by events outside of my
control.

5. Your personal details

The personal details you supply will be stored safely on an encrypted hard drive or GDPR compliant
cloud hosting service. I will never share any details with anyone else.
I may email you during a course to update you on course relevant information.
I will not automatically add you to my general newsletter mailing list. If you would like to be kept in
the loop about events, please subscribe on my website: www.bodyheartmind.co.uk


